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CHANGES IN THE NORMAL HERALD COMMITTEE
We regret to announce that school work along other lines has

lost to us the services of Miss Agard. We wish to testify to the

efficiency of the work done by Miss Agard and Miss Walsh.

RECEPTIONS TO THE FACULTY
At the beginning of the term, several receptions were given

by Mr. Thomas Sutton and Mrs. Sutton to the members of the faculty.

September 23rd the reception to the incoming members of the facul-

ty took place and receptions to the others came later. The effi-

ciency of the teachers, in the United States, would be increased if

they had more opportunities for social intercourse, and credit is

due public-spirited citizens who advance the cause of education

in this way. J. K. Bowman.

VALEDICTORY
HE THAT KEEPETH HIS WAY

At Washington, England, there are two old wells, which tradi-

tion calls the wishing-wells. Between these lay a stone upon which

the pilgrim knelt, plunged a hand in each well while he wished for

the thing he most desired. Then he was required to drink as much
of the water ^s he could hold in the hollow of his hand.

How interesting must have been the wishes of the sojourners

who knelt beside these waters of hidden power. One may have

wished for an abundant harvest, another that he should find the

lamb that had strayed from the flock, and the youth that he might
win the lady of his heart.
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To-day, the universal longing is for physical, mental and spiri-

tual efficiency. To realize these aspirations, must one travel over
land and sea to magic wells? To be efficient, must he taste of these
mystic waters? Ah, no, in this day, our wishing-wells are

subjective, they lie lie deep in the heart. Everyone has been given
the power to be and to do what he may wish and the differenca

between the beggar and the socially and spiritually efficient man
or woman lies in the way his talents have been conserved. How
much the people of to-day strive after things of transient value,

social position, wordly success! Could each one but put from
his life all these trivialities and conserve those things that he
can take with him even into eternity! Pretense and sham have
no place in the divine order of things. These are but a superficial

covering and sooner or later one must drop this false mantle and
appear before his Judge in his own true light. A man cannot
stand before the world in a truly triumphant manner until he can
say " I am as the world seesme and as God knows me." Then only
is the heart at rest for there is no fear of having an ugly self un-
covered before the eyes of man.

Worry and discontent are among the things we can drop.

They are useless and time spent, either at war with ourselves or our
surroundings, is ill-spent. Discontent is man-created. The dis-

contented man does not adapt himself to his environment, but he
closes his eyes to the beauty of the common things and what a dis-

torted view he gets! Man should first try to understand his sur-

roundings for in that understanding only does he find peace. How
sweet to think that in all that vast eternity there is not a sound of

strife and contention. All is harmony.
What then of these things that we have shall we conserve for

that future? The ideal life is a life of happiness, not mere pleasure

but the happiness of the duty of each hour well done. Happiness

does not result so much from the events of our daily life as from the

way we meet and deal with these events. And he who is efficient

must be steadfast in purpose and firm in action.

" He that keepeth his way." can he keep his way alone? The
efficient man must receive from others and from whom but his

friends! One cannot hope for perfection, even of friendship, but

happy is he who can overlook the little misunderstandings and dispel

the doubts that may arise. Friendship is to be conserved.

One cannot crowd into the few short years that lie between

two eternities all that life gives. But to realize his aspirations, man
must choose those things that will abide.

Members of the class of 1911: To-day we say farewell to the
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faculty and principal of Indiana. What have we gained, from the

old school would we conserve for use among our new surroundings?

Let us retain, first of all, the inspiration she has given us. As this

dynamic force has urged us on to effort in our work here, may it also

impel us still with its mighty strength until we make Indiana proud
of her sons and daughters. Let us cherish the friendships we have
formed, cherish them against doubt and distrust. True friendship

cannot thrive upon negligence and forgetfulness ; it demands self-

sacrifice and love. May we be willing to give these for friendship's

sake. Let us take from Indiana, the happiness she has given us.

In years to come may we forget the little perplexities that annoyed
us, may we preserve only the sweetest memories.

To-day ends the school life of many of us. To-day we look

into familiar faces which we may not see again for many years.

To-day we are leaving Indiana, but we shall still be of Indiana for,

once an Indiana boy or girl, always an Indiana man or woman.
Let us not think then that we are leaving all behind us, for the spirit

of the old school has become a part of our spirit and from it we can-

not be separated. In the name of the class of 1911, to the under
classmen, to the Faculty, to Miss Leonard and to Dr. Ament, I

speak farewell.

Clara Morgan*.

OUR NEW TEACHERS
There are changes to record in the work of the old teachers.

Mr. Jack has charge of the Department of History, his assistants

being Miss Collins, and Mr. Watson. Mr. James has charge of the

Department of Science, and is assisted by Messrs. Allen and Waite.
In the Department of Latin, there are two new teachers: Miss Bo-
dine and Mrs. Watt. In the Department of German and French the

new teachers are Miss Datton, Mr. Bowman and Miss Hunt. Mr.

Smith and Mr. Gordon have two more assistants for the Department of

Mathematics. These are Mr. Wiley and Mr. J. E. Smith. The new
teachers in the Department of Education are Dr. Drew and Miss

Wells. There are two new critic teachers in the Training School, Miss

Crawford has charge of all History, Spelling and Geography teach-

ers and Miss Brown has the Drawing teachers. A new department
has been added. It is Domestic Science and Miss Pine has charge.

In the Department of Music there are two new teachers, Mr. Hart
and Miss Neff, and Mr. Rodkey, has taken the place of Miss Fowles
as Dr. Ament's secretary, Miss Edna Kriess assists Mr. Race in the
office and Miss Maria Greer assists Miss McLane in the library. Mr
Myers is in the Business Department. , _ _

A. B. Smith.
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THE TEACHERS WE HAVE LOST
How can we express our feelings when, on our return to Normal,

wefound so many of our faculty missing? Now that they are gone,

we see their value as never before. What a help and encourage-

ment they were! How we enjoyed the hours spent in their classes

ani our moments of leisure with them ! But only too late we think

of what we might have done in return for all they gave us. Every

day as we go to classes we almost fancy that we shall see them in

their rooms; but alas, on opening the door the vision is no more.

They, as well as we, are making new friends. They are giving

of their best to other students. May they be happy in their new
work! May they make new friends who will be as true as the ones

they left at Indiana.

In thinking of the absent teachers we think first perhaps of

Mr. Hickman. Although he left us last Spring term, he is still

remembered. Grove Citymay well rejoice to have him in their school.

Then we think of Miss Weller, our able German and French

teacher.

Miss Walsh who is greatly missed has a fine position in the High

School of her home town.

In the Mathematic department, Miss Chesebrough has gone

and has left a vacancy hard to fill.

The boys will miss their last year's coaches, Mr. Kirberger and

Mr. Forman.
The history pupils, and all who knew Mr. Haeckel, are still

grieving over his loss. May he enjoy his work at the University of

Pennsylvania.

In our pedagogydepartment Miss Strong and Mr. Lesh are gone.

Their many students of last year are expressing their sorrow at their

departure.

Then we sorely miss our German teacher, Miss Sherill. While

-we are glad Cornell obtained so able a secretary for the Y. W. C. A.

we cannot but wish she were here again.

The music students, especially, feel the loss of their former

instructors, Miss Hanley and Mr. Park.

The Model School has one vacancy caused by the absence of

Miss Konold.

Even the library is different this year, for Miss Dunlap has left.

Mr. Rodkey, former head of the commercial department, is now
Dr. Ament's secretary.

Altho we grieve over the loss of these, our friend sand teachers,

yet we extend a hearty welcome to all new members of the faculty,

hoping they may find many friends at Indiana Normal School.

Myrtle Everest.
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THE SENIOR RECEPTION
One of the most ejoyable affairs of Commencement time was the

reception given by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sutton to the Seniors

of ' 1 1 . It was held at their beautiful residence on South Sixth Street

June 23, 1911.

The large porch was decorated with Japanese lanterns and
bowls of dark red roses. In the house the decorations were carried

out in the class colors, orange and black. The dining room espe-

cially was very effectively decorated in this color combination.

A great deal of amusement was derived from two large mirrors

placed in the parlor, which gave back distorted images which
were so ridiculous that a laughing crowd was to be found in front of

them all evening. The fishing pond also afforded a great deal

of merriment. Each one in turn, threw in his line and drew out

some souvenir of the occasion, in orange and black. Some drew
toy musical instruments with which they gave impromptu concerts.

A most delicious collation was served and even in this the

color scheme of orange and black was successfully carried out.

Small favors containing tissue paper caps were passed to all and
the caps were worn for the remaineder of the evening.

Alltogether, it was a most delightful occasion and one which will

not be soon forgotten by the class of 1911. R. B. '11

WHERE MANY OF THE MEMBER OF 1911 ARE TEACHING
Marie Addleman Bridgeport

Grace Alderfer Black Lick

Edwin Allison Burrell Township
Alexander Anderson South Bend
Irene Austin Springdale

Florence Baer Pittsburg (substitute)

Jennie Bannon New Wilmington
Jennie Barnett Johnston
Tirzah Beatty New Alexandra
Hugh Bell Greensburg
Ruth Bemis Crosscreek

May Bennett Beaver Falls

Zella Bigler Deemster
Edna Blinn New Brighton
Ruth Bossart Tan-

Jennie Brombach Freesport, Pa.

Maude Buck Breckenridge

Mabel Byers Patton T'w'p., Turtle Creek
Nelle Cowan McKeesport
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Jane Creese Seetsdale

Mary Cunningham Young Township
Elizabeth Davidson Beaver Falls

Lettie Davidson Beaver Falls

Mildred Davis Glassport

Myrtle Davis Ansonville

Newell Douglass West Lebanon
Loretta Dowling Johnstown
Laura Eiseman Greensburg

Alice Evans Punxsutawney
Blodwin Evans Big Run
Clara Farguson. . .Crockett, Texas, Mary Allen Seminary

Ida Forsberg Patton

Edna Fryer Girard

Carrie George Canonsburg

Sadie Getty Wall

Lena Gilchrist Heilwood

Lena Goldstrom Bunola

Maria Greer Indiana, Pa., I. S. N. S.

Carolyn Guthrie Jeannette, Pa.

Ethel Hickman Collier Township
Nettie Hinckson Struthers

Anna Holt Brockwayville

Elsie Holt Snyder Township

Alda Hoover Adair Township

Nannie Hanser Union Furnace

Nellie Hubacher Sharpsburg

Edna Huston Conemaugh
Marie Itell Johnstown
Anna Jamison Big Run
Alice Jeffords Wilkins Township

Norma Keck Pitcairn

Zita King Johnstown
Bertha Knight Allison Park

Marie Lapsley Glassport

Jennie Lebovity Franklin Township
Blanche Lockard Clymer

Frank Lockard Creekside

Katherine Mahan Mantyglo

Jean McCahon Washington
Olive McGara North Irwin

John Mclsaac North Mahoning

Irene McKinney Johnstown

Mae McMahon Logan Township

Helen McMorran Canonsburg
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Helen McPherson Greenock
Lloyd Miller Homer City

Mary Miller Johnstown
Grace Monteith Patton
Clara Morgan Bridgewater, S. D.

Modest Newcomer Edenboro
Odessa Newcomer S. Brownsville

Eva Noel Rankin
Grace Noel Vandergrift Heights
Ethel Palmer Loyal Hanna
Nan Patterson East Liberty, Dunbar Twp
Leta Potter Cresson

Josephine Powell Oil City (substitute)

Ruth Rebok Coalport

Margaret Redman Glassport

Marie Reese Jeannette
Lyda Richardson Fallston

Mabelle Roof Harrison City

Ethel Saxman Unity Township
Anna Schade Jeannette
Flora Schuchman Miffin Township
Isabel See Economy
Sara See Economy
Loren Shaffer Deny
Alice Shuster Salem Township
Cleo Smith Clearfield

Edna Smith Eighty Four
Mac Smith Loyal Hanna
Helen Stevenson Undercliff

Alma Stuchell Ernest
C. R. Sutter Arnold
Hilda Thomas Philipsport

Edna Thompson Blairsville

Elsie Waddell Hoboken
Nora Walsh New Brighton
Pauline Weaver Cecil T'w'p.
Carrie Weber . Rouseville
Carrie Wicks South Fork
Ethel Weir. Windber
Oka Wiley Latrobe
Edyth Withington Avonmore
Anna Young Allegheny (substitute)

Nora Zehuer Indiana, Pa.
Zelma Zimmerman South Greensburg
Florence Wilson Blairsville
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FOOTBALL RESUME
The football team that will represent Indiana Normal for this

season is being gradually developed into winning form. Although
the season is as yet too young to pass any judgment upon the out-

come, the prospects for a successful team are very bright. On account

of the late arrival of good material, the situation at the beginning

appeared somewhat gloomy. But as time progressed the return of

the old men brightened the outlook considerably. As is usually

the case, the team is, so far, composed of a few of last year's veterans

and new men. Of the old veterans, Gailey at left end, Blair at left

tackle, Cannon at centre, and Shields at right tackle form the back-

bone of the line. These men are powerful and very aggressive.

In the backfield Captain Smith is the only veteran and, in past, the

mainstay of the whole team. Much will be heard of him during the

remainder of the season. Of the new material Cochran, at left

guard, Margiotti at right guard and Wolford at right end complete

the line positions while Carmalt, Wilson and White form the back-

field with Captain Smith. White a new man, is a find and will

develope into a star. Brown, Morrow, Swan, Peeler, and Deeds

are of first class calibre, acting as substitutes.

The scrub team should not be overlooked. There are several

men who, with faithful work and consistant training, shotild easily

make the Varsity next season.

Frank M. Pleasant, Coach

DEATHS
Charles Royden Steetle, a well remembered student at Indiana,

died at the Indiana Hospital Monday evening, March 20, of typhoid

fever. He was the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Steetle, of

South Tenth Street, and was a young man of unusual promise and

much ability. Royden was approaching his twenty-fourth birthday.

Early in life he became a member of the Lutheran Church, and was
attentive and active in his church duties. He is survived by his par-

ents, two brothers, Paul and Ross, and one sister, Helen, to whom
the sympathy of the school and the entire community was extended.

Miss Flossie Ethel Williams, one of the most popular and be-

loved of our younger girls, died of typhoid fever at her home on

Wayne Avenue, on Sunday, March 26th. Flossie had a singular

power of winning friends by whom, as well as by those who simply

knew her at school, she is deeply mourned, She was an only child.

About a month later her mother died with the same disease, leav-

ing the father and husband utterly desolate and the beautiful home
which mother and daughter adorned, empty.
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WEDDINGS
Married, on Wednesday the 21st of June, 1911, at the residence

of her mother, Mrs. Anna M. Fulton, Greensburg, Pa., Belle Totten
Fulton, '02, to Mr. William Clark Kissick. The residence of Mr and
Mrs. Kissick will be at Gibsonia, Pa.

Fannie Blanche Travis, '05, was married on Wednesday, June
21st, at the home of her parents in Blairsville, Pennsylvania, to Mr.
Homer P. Williams.

Nora Hay, '06, was married at the home of her parents at Glen-
field, Pa., to Mr. James McKirdy, on the sixth of June, 1911. The
home of Mr. and Mrs. McKirdy will be at 223 College Street, Car-

lisle, Pa.

Dr. Harry B. Neal and Miss Roxy Widdowson, both of Indiana,

were married at the home of the bride on Tuesday evening, June 20,

at eight o'clock, in the presence of their immediate relatives and
friends. Reverend Lawson Campbell, pastor of the Christian church
officiated. Two Normal girls, Miss Edyth B. Withington, of Marietta,

Ohio, and Miss Mary C. Miller, of Johnstown, were attendants of the

bride. Dr. Hal Speedy, '07, was best man.
Dr. Neal is a successful young physician of Indiana and a grad-

uate of the Normal School in the class of '01. Miss Widdowson is

a graduate of our Conservatory of Music, having been a member of

the class of 1910.

Mr. James Dick Wilson, a member of our Board of Trustees,

and Miss Clara M. Wagner, '05, of Perrysville Avenue, Pittsburgh,

were married on Thursday, June first, at the home of the bride's

parents at 12.30 P. M.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. A. H. Barr, of

Baltimore, Md., assisted by the Rev. W. I. Wishart, pastor of the
Eighth United Presbyterian Church, North Side, Pittsburg. The
ceremony took place before a bay window in the drawing room,
which was banked with cibodium ferns and palms. The aisle for

the bridal party was marked with brass standards filled with
yellow marguerites. The bride's father gave her away and she
wore a gown of lace over white satin and a veil of tulle caught
with orange blossoms. She carried white roses and wore the
bridegroom's gift, a diamond pin. The bride was attended by
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her sister, Miss Delia M. Wagner, who was gowned in pale

blue satin. Her flowers were pink roses. The best man was James
Blair Sutton, of this place. Miss Belle Hanna played the wedding
march. Following the reception a breakfast was served. The house
was beautifully decorated with spring flowers and foliage.

A wedding which was of great interest to Indiana people took

place at the Fort Pitt Hotel on April 12, when Miss Janet Mcintosh,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Mcintosh, of Sharpsburg, was
united in marriage to Charles Ross Springer, of McDonald, Pa.

Both parties are well know in Indiana, Miss Mcintosh being a

graduate of the Normal School, class of '09, and Mr. Springer having

attended Kiski, at Saltsburg, for several years. Mr. Springer is

well and popularly known in Indiana, not only for his ability as

an athlete but as a general good fellow, while Miss Mcintosh has

hosts of friends here who wish her well.

The bridal party included Miss Margaret T. Wilson of Indiana,

as maid of honor, Mrs. George W. Kenneday of Buffalo, New York,

matron of honor. Miss Sevelia C. Mcintosh, sister of the bride,

Misses Mary and Lucille Smith of Washington, D. C, Miss Edna
Pickels of Pittsburgh and Miss Margaret Glass of Oakmont were

bridesmaids. James Mark, a former classmate of Mr. Springer at

W. and J. was best man. J. Herman Watson was one of the ushers.

The Rev. D. R. Montgomery of Sharpsburg First Presbyterian

Church read the service at 7.30 o'clock. A reception and wedding
dinner followed. Dinner was served in the Dtitch room, covers

being laid for twenty at the bride's table. Three little mounds of

pink roses and spirea formed the centerpiece and the place cards

were simple water color booklets. At the conclusion of an Eastern

wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Springer took up their residence at

McDonald, Pennsylvania.

Many pleasant social affairs in honor of the bride preceded the

wedding. Miss Edna Pickels gave a box party at the Alvin Theater

on the Wednesday afternoon preceding the wedding. On Thursday
afternoon Miss Margaret Glass entertained the girls of the bridal

party at her home. On the following afternoon Mrs. Kenneday en-

tertained the bridal party at a luncheon at McCreery's, and on
Saturday Miss Margaret Wilson gave a luncheon at McCreery's

followed by a theater party at the Nixon. Dr. and Mrs. Mcintosh
gave the rehearsal dinner at the Fort Pitt Hotel the Tuesday preced-

ing the wedding.

Miss Gertrude Loudon, '04, was married at Altoona on Satur-

day the fifth of August to Mr. Roy Smelker Ovelman. They will reside

at 2111 West Chestnut Avenue, Altoona, Pa.
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Miss Nelle Thorpe Pearce, '05, was married at the home of

her mother in San Antonio, Texas, to the Reverend John Calvin

Smith on Wednesday the thirtieth day of August. Reverend Mr.

Smith is minister in charge of the Presbyterian Church in New-

Athens, where will be the residence of the newly married couple.

Miss Marie F. Glemser, '01, was married at the home of her

parents in Pittsburgh on the twenty-seventh day of July to Mr.

Christian Bitner.

A card from Dr. and Mrs. William S. Owens of San Jose, Cali-

fornia, announces the marriage of their daughter, Elizabeth, on the

twenty-first of September, to Mr. John Carl Gouger. The friends

of the family will recall that Elizabeth has been in Washington for

the last three years as private secretary to Congressman Hays of

California. But she wisely preferred a home to a position and in a

home at 440 South Tenth Street, San Jose, California, is where her

Normal friends who travel Pacific-wise will find her.

Helen E. Cunningham, '09, was recently married at the resid-

ence of her father, Attorney Samuel Cunningham, on Wayne
Avenue, to Roger Keys McGee, of Pittsburg. The ceremony was
performed by the Reverend Doctor Crawford in the presence of a

few close relatives of the family. Mr. and Mrs. McGee reside in Pitts-

burg, where McGee has a position in the engineering department of

Jones-Laughlin Co.

The Faculty was not without its interesting happenings during

the summer vacation. Our Registrar, Professor Ernest B. Race,

was married Wednesday, August 9th, to Miss Agnes Jane Campbell
of Indiana, Pa. The ceremony took place at the home of the bride's

parents, the service being read by the Rev. A. J. Furman, of Homer
City, a great uncle of the bride, in the presence of the immediate
members of the bride's family. Mrs. Race was a graduate of the

regular course of the Indiana State Normal School in the class

of 1908, and of the Supervisor's course in Music in 1911. She was
a teacher in the McDonald, Pa., schools in 1909 and in the Indiana

schools in 1910. Prof. Race is a graduate of the Granville, New
York, High School, in the class of 1902, and the Poultney Seminary
Business School, Poultney, Vt., 1906. He taught in the same school

in 1906 and 1907 aand was superintendent of the Summer Business

School at Waterleight, New York, in 1907. He came to Indiana in

the fall of 1907 and was head of the Commercial Department of

the school for several years, resigning that department to accept

the position of Registrar. Mr. and Mrs. Race are residing in one
of the School Cottages.
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The Indiana friends of Miss Helen Elizabeth Hall, one of our

teachers in 1910, will be interested to read of her marraige, which
took place at the Church of the Holy Trinity, West Chester, Penn-
sylvania, September 29th. Mr. Wallace Roger Lee, foreign represen-

tative of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, is the fortunate man.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee is at 4110 Baltimore Avenue, Phila-

delphia, where they need not be surprised to see quite often Mrs.

Lee's Normal friends.

Miss Florence Schaub, '08, was married on September 9th,

to Mr William Allen Ray. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray will be

at 7720 Waverly Avenue, Pittsburg.

Honorable Alvin Sherbine, '98, a prominent attorney of Johns-

town, was married to Miss Nevada Emerick of Somerset County.

The wedding took place in Columbus, Tuesday the 18th of April,

and was a surprise to the many friends of Mr. Sherbine.

Mr. Sherbine has been practicing law since '05. He was a member
of the State Legislature in 1907 and 1908, and has been otherwise

honored by his fellow citizens.

He was a member of our Senior Class in 1898, and when the

Spanish American was broke out enlisted in Company F., 5th

Regiment, and served until the Company was mustered out. There

were five boys still on the field on Commencement day, Alvin Sher-

bine, John D. Wilson, Wm. F. Elkin, Joseph A. Blakely and Oram
C. Lytle, and five vacant chairs were placed on the front of the

platform, covered by the "stars and stripes." Mr. Sherbine was
a messmate of the boy of beloved memory, Joe Blakely, who died

at Chicamauga.

Mary Campbell, '03, was married at the home of her parents

in Clarion on June 28th, to Mr. Wayne Lowell McNutt. Clarion is

to be the residence of Mr. and Mrs. McNutt.

Ada Carson Gibson, '95, was married to Mr. Robert Raymond
McGeorge on Tuesday, June 27th, 1911, at Bellevue, Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. McGeorge will be at home after August first at New
Galilee, Pa.

On Wednesday, June 14th, a lovely day was spent by the

relatives and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wigton at their

farm home, "Cool Run, " in Spruce Creek Valley, when their daugh-

ter, Anna W., '05, was married to Dr. Harry C. Wilson, of Warriors

Mark.
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The wedding party came down stairs to the strains of Mendel-

sohn's Wedding March, assembling on the porch. Doctor Wilson
and Robert Wigton came first, followed by the eight bridesmaids.

The house decorations were mountain laurel, with Virginia creeper

festoons, and the maids wore white and carried armfuls of laurel.

Elizabeth Wigton was maid of honor. The bride was attended by
her father. The Episcopal ceremony was used by the Reverend
R. M. Campbell. After congratulations, a real feast was served to

the hundred and thirty guests.

NOTES OF TWENTY-FIVE YEAR CLASS

Jessie Macrum Matthews, '86, makes her home at Wood's Holl,

Massachusetts. Her husband being Professor of Physiological Chem-
istry at the University of Chicago, she says she" must spend several

months of each year in that benighted city. Her life has been a

long series of interesting travels and experiences. She and Professor

Matthews are spending this summer in Europe with their daughter,

Norene.

Louise S. Fleming, '86, is now at home in New York City and
she sends a warm greeting to all who knew her. She says she loves

to recall the old scenes and associations, and in a number of instances

has been able to remember people and circumstances connected

with her school life at Indiana, where the others have quite forgotten

even her existance. We recall her sweet and gentle presence as

we read her words, with great pleasure.

Mrs. Agnes Morrow-Scandrett, '86, has just returned home
from a long residence abroad. This year her oldest son graduated
from Amherst College.

Mrs. Anna Laughry-Inler, '86, was present at the reunion of

her class. She is the same good earnest girl whom we knew, and we
rejoiced to take her by the hand.

Mrs. Emma Leard-Shields, '86, now makes her home in Nied-

ford, Oregon, but recalls herself affectionately to her school mates.

Sue G. Case, '86, that most busy girl, is further increasing her

already extensive acquirements by a summer's study at the Uni-

versity of Columbia.

Dr. Mary McKibbin-Harper, '86, finds time amid the onerous
duties of her professional career to preside over a charming home in

Maywood, 111. Her husband is a prosperous lawyer of Chicago and
an interesting writer for the Outlook and the World's work. Dur-
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ing last summer and autumn they made a three month's tour in

Europe, in course of which they viewed the Passion Play, and visited

the most celebrated of the Art Galleries.

The Class of '86 offers its deepest sympathy to Mrs. Jennie

Hamill McClure on the death of her father, to Elizabeth McFadden
Gaut on the death of her husband, and to Mrs. Annie Crider Kirker

on the death of her mother.

Adalene M. Elliott., '85, spends her summer vacations doing

missionary work among the "poor whites" in the South.

Caroline D. Hays, '85, after two year's successful work as Dean
at Blairsville College has accepted the position for another year.

Nellie Goodell, '87, is living at Berkeley, Cal., practicing the

profession of nurse, and finds her work most congenial in the "Gol-

den State.

"

Eat Lawrence Rush, '87, is Postmistress at Chester, W. Va. Her
three boys are fine, big, sturdy fellows.

Blanche Barnes Anderson, '86

The Class of '86 celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary with

its old time loyalty. The luncheon at the Fort Ptt Hotel on June

3rd. was attended by twenty-two members of the class, and the

honors of the auspicious day fell evenly between Miss Leonard and

the Hon. John S. Fisher. The steady flow of reminiscences and

jovial badinage thruout the repast was followed by a few informal

remarks from Messrs. E. Walker Smith, John S. Fisher, and H. H.

Fisher, and Mesdames Ellen Crawford Clarke and Blanche A.

Barnes Anderson.

The Class History as rendered by Miss Grace Hodge Craighood

brought out the glorious record of all the original fifty-two, on

whom there has fallen the full gamut of honors from the professions

to the glories of paternity. The only moment of sorrow in the days'

record was the brief and tender reference to those on whom has

fallen the glories of the completed life, seven in number. Miss Leon-

ard has promised to be with the Class of '86 when the next twenty-

five years has brought another reunion, and all who have known her

lasting help and hope and friendship will watch the passing of the

years in the glad knowledge of that day to come.

The real school reunion of '86 at Commencement time was a

season of grateful remembrances. The generous hospitality of the

school, the various festivities, the glad evening with Mr. and Mrs.
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Fisher, the trip around and about Indiana, all will linger with the

fragrance of the flowers garnered by the way. Thirteen of the Class

were able to be present, four boys and nine girls, and the crimson
and straw colors shone bravely on all occasions. Long life to the
"remnant," of glorious associations.

Blanche Barnes Anderson, '86.

A TRIBUTE
Miss Annie M. Hanley, who has been a member of the faculty

of the Normal Conservatory of Music for the past 18 months, re-

cently resigned her position. She will visit a sister in New York for

a time, after which she will go to her home in Charleston, S. C.

Miss Hanley made many friends during her stay in Indiana, and
general regret is expressed at her departure. Possessed of a wonder-
ful contralto voice and equipped with a technical knowledge gained
through several years of study abroad, she is sure to rise rapidly in

her chosen profession. Her Indiana friends are grieved at her
leaving town, but will follow her career with expectant interest.

'91

The Class of '91 celebrated its twentieth anniversary by the
presence of Annie R. Cameron, Katherine Cameron-Gearhart, Ada
Ferguson-Bierer, Sue Galaher-Dowler, Jane Frances Goodell, Anna
Bird Johnson, Madge Porter-Pillow, Minnie B. Russell, and John M.
M. Urev-

Representation of Class of '01.

Margaret C. Bardonner, Angie T. Marshall

Margaretta D. Bennett Nellie M. Marshall

Gertrude K. Boyle Xan F. Morgan
(Mrs. Francis J. Bailey) Genevieve Morrison

Mary E. Cook. M. Binnie McConaughe}
Olive T. Creese Ethel R. McNary
Amy Davis Elizabeth Nelson
Effa Duncan Olive G. Otterton
Edna J. Eba (Mrs. R. B. Whiting)
Amelia R. Egli Letitia L. Parke
Jessie E. Fleming Wilma Parke (Mrs. H. L. Warner)
Anna C. Hagenlocker Mary Sagerson
Martha R. A. Hoffman C. Mabel St. Clair (Mrs. Anderson)
Mildred V. Irvin Catherine W. Thomson

(Mrs. Sydney B. Morton) Katherine Uhlinger
Belle E. Jenks Carrie M. Williams

(Mrs. Edwin McKay) (Mrs. Chas. M. Miller)
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Olive L. Jenks Bertha B. Work
(Mrs. Olive J. Brown) Wm. E. Keener

Carolyn R. Kugel C. Meade Marshall

Gertrude M. Lemmon Edgar J. Welch
M. Rebecca Ludwick Arthur W. Wilson.

The Ten Year Class

After ten years of separation thirty-eight members of the
" naughty ones " accepting the invitation of the trustees and faculty

returned for the anniversary of our graduation, and all our happy
anticipations were realized in the delightful week spent at Normal.

The festivities began on Saturday evening when Jessie Fleming
of '01 entertained the class at her home on Oak Street. The home
was decorated with Japense lanterns and a happy evening was
spent in recalling school days. Delicious refreshments were served

after which we departed for Normal, having enjoyed a jolly time

voting our Jessie a charming hostess.

The first meeting of the class since graduation was held on the

front veranda on Monday evening. Meade Marshall took the chair,

and Mrs. Charles Miller was appointed secretary. We had just an
old time class meeting and the members of .01 know what that is.

A committee was appointed to send flowers to Miss Leonard and
Miss Weaver. Telegrams were sent to Dr. Waller and to Dr. and
Mrs. Mitchell with love and greeting from the class. After some
discussion about a suitable gift for the school a committee was
appointed to consider the constructing of an entrance gate at the

foot of " Lover's Lane. " Another committee sent memorial letters

to the families of deceased members.
The Class decided to go out for a time that afternoon; so a

trolley was chartered and a jolly party started on the new car line

out to Clymer. We viewed the town and refreshed ourselves at the

drug store. The trip back was delightful and we sang our class song

and yelled our yells. The car took us down to Mrs. Hauxhurst's

where one of Mrs. Hauxhurst's old time chicken and waffle feasts

was spread.

At the Alumni Banquet on Tuesday evening the "naughty
ones " sat at the beautifully decorated table they had occupied during

the week. Meade Marshall felicitously introduced the toast-master,

M. C. Gordon. In the absence of Mr. Wilmer Wood, the class presi-

dent, Miss Binnie McConaughey responded to the first toast of the

evening. In her inimitable way she toasted the married ones, those

who were still "struggling" and the happy ones who had ceased to

struggle and closed with a most beautiful tribute to the love and
loyalty of the "naughty ones.

"
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At the commencement dinner we all joined in songs to Miss

Leonard, Dr. Waller, Dr. Mitchell, Mr. Gordon, Miss Weaver, Mr.

Owens and the Class of 1911.

Our only regret was that the whole class could not have shared

the glorious week.

'Ol's

GENERAL ALUMNI NOTES

Anna May Daugherty, '06 graduated this June from Smith
College

Zannibel Douthitt, Normal '96, is a member of this year's class

at the State Normal School of San Diego, California.

E. L. Bowman, '03, as been spending the year in study at

State College, and has also been acting as instructor in the De-

partment of Industrial Engineering and Drawing during the Second

Semester.

J. C. Reed Johnston, '93, has left the profession of teaching,

in which he succeeded so well, to practice law, and announces that

he has opened an office at Suite No. 1222, Park Building, for the

general practice of law. We can hardly wish him better than that

he succeed as well in his new profession as he did in the one he left.

Our James F. Willis '94 has broken the record in Mifflin County.

He is the first County Superintendent that has ever been elected in

that county for three terms in succession. There was considerable

opposition to the third term idea, but Mr. Willis won out.

Through his whole official term Mr. Willis has retained his

country residence in the beautiful KishocOquillas Valley.

So also was Cregg Lewellyn, '97 again reelected in Fayette

County for the third term as County Superintendent. Like Mr.

Willis, he has brought up the schools under his control to such an

extent as to have won the approval of the best sentiment of the

County.

Professor Charles B. Robertson, for a number of years our

teacher of Science, now leaves Cortland Normal School, to which he

went from Indiana, and comes to the University of Pittsburg. In

the University his special work will be the fitting of college graduates

to teach in the secondary schools. Professor Roberston went to

Cortland in the Fall of 1903. For four and one half years he was

Head of the Science Department, and for the last three and one half
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years has been Head of the Training School. In both these positions

he has achieved pronounced success. This summer he is to give a

course of lectures in the Pennsylvania Chatauqua at Mt. Gretna,

and in September comes to Pittsburgh. Mr. Robertson's Normal

friends rejoice at the prospect of having him with us again.

Our Reverend Frank Woodward, '08, left in September for his

field as a missionary in the Gilbert Islands, Pacific Ocean. He was

commissioned at Pittsburg at the Arlington Avenue Congregational

church, as he will be supported in part by the Pittsburg Association

of Congregational churches. He left San Francisco on the twentieth

on his long sea voyage on the steamship Maitai. The first stop was

Honolulu, in the Hawaiian Islands. Thence he is to go to Sidney,

Australia. From Sidney a three-week's sail takes him to the Gilbert

Islands, his destination. Once in five months a vessel touches at

these Islands and this is the only communication with the outside

world.

For a year and six months he will be stationed on Ocean Island

where is a boys' school, and where he will learn the language. After

that he will take up active missionary work on the main group.

Mr. Woodward expects to be married in the near future to

Miss Marion Parker Wells, a young woman of Holyoke, Mass., who
is now doing missionary work in that field. The date of the wedding

is contingent upon the movement of the steamships between the

islands.

Miss Wells is a graduate of the Northfield Girls Seminary in

the class of 1907. She spent two years as a teacher in the Ruth
Hargrave Seminary at Key West, Fla. Being a Student Volunteer,

she was appointed to the work in Kusaie, Caroline Islands, in the

central Pacific, where she now is. Her ancestors have been mission-

aries for years. An uncle died in the field in which she is now at

work.

Mr. Woodward's appointment is for five years, but he will

scarcely return home short of six years on account of the time con-

sumed in the sea voyage both ways. And even then he may stay

longer if his place has not been filled.

Mr. Woodward was president of the Christian Association in

the Normal School and always a most efficient worker. The mem-
bers of the Association join with his other friends in prayer for his

success and safety in his distant and dangerous work.

A recital was given during Lent by Miss Edna Gogswell, organist,

assisted by several other members of the faculty of the Conservatory

of Music. These recitals were thoroughly enjoyed by all those in

attendance.
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Senator and Mrs. John H. Fisher entertained at dinner on Wed-
nesday evening, June 28th, the members of the class of 1886 of the

Normal School of which Senator Fisher was a member, and a few

other friends, who were here for Commencement. This class num-
bered fifty-two persons, and thirteen of them were here for the

quarter-centennial reunion. A handsome and elaborate dinner was
served and the company had a most delightful evening.

Already the praise of our new catalogue is beginning to reach us.

Dr. Mackey, Superintedent of Schools in New Jersey, writes: "It

has been a special pleasure to me to look over this very unique and
attractive catalogue, and note the splendid progress the school has
made and the wide range of activities in which it is engaged. I wish

to most heartily congratulate you upon the catalogue, and upon
upon what it represents."

Dr. A. E. Winship, editor of the Journal of Education, says;
" I congratulate you upon your catalogue. It is the most brillant of

anything of the kind that I have seen."

Viola H. Simpson, '03, is a member of this year's graduating

class of Allegheny College.

Mr. Cree T. Work, '92, who was for several years President of

the Industrial College in Denton, Texas, has recently assumed the

principalship of the Venice Union Polytechnic High School,

Venice, California. Mr. Work took up the business of farming when
he rssigned at Denton, but just as we predicted he has felt the call

of the school and is again in the place in which he belongs.

Donald McCreery, son of Senator McCreery, of Colorado, a

graduate of Harvard Law School, has won special honor. There

were sixty-seven applicants who took the Bar examination in Den-
ver, July 7th and 8th, and Donald took the first place in point of

grade. Those who met McCreery in Indiana a year ago unite in the

prediction for him of a most successful career.
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THE OPENING OF SCHOOL

It is with renewed strength and interest that the students of the

Indiana State Normal School have returned to resume their studies

after the rest of the summer. Some have come again to look for-

ward to three years, others to two years, and still others to only

one year in their school home. But no matter what their limit of

time is at Indiana there is the constant purpose in the minds of ail

to put forth their whole energy and thus obtain the highest effi-

ciency in all work.

The first duty was to register and classify. How easy this seemed

compared to the first time. Now glances could be given to the long

line of new, unfamiliar faces. Perhaps they wistfully longed only

to be in the line of old students who knew the method of everything

which seemed so strange to them. But at present they can only

look forward to that day,—and the time will soon come.

The next thing was the welcome from the old students who had

arrived earlier. These, in turn, would welcome others. But every-

where were many new faces. This was not only true of members
of the student body but also of the faculty. It then became the

duty of every one to make the strangers feel that Indiana was their

home, and that they certainly would enjoy the new life.

The school term opened Tuesday, September 12, but recita-

tions commenced Wednesday. It was at that time that the pupils,

gathered in the different class rooms, met their instructors, and laid

the foundation for the work which was to follow. At fifteen minutes

after ten, both the Faculty and student body met in chapel for the

first time. There they were sincerely welcomed to Indiana by
Professor Jack.

But in spite of all the excitement of registering classifying,

welcoming, and during the chapel exercises especially, there was
something very important lacking. This was the absence of Doctor

Ament. But when he has come again, our loss will be made good

by his interesting descriptions of his travels in Europe in which all

were so interested last year.

At present, eight hundred sixty-two students have registered.

Judging from that and the general interest now taken by everyone,

the year nineteen eleven will certainly be a prosperous one. Let

us therefore be proud and make the best of the magnificent, educa-

tional opportunities afforded us here, for what we obtain in this

way can never be removed.

Caroline S. Vogeley.
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IMPROVEMENTS

Many improvements were made in the buildings and about the

campus since we left Normal in June.

A number of the girls' rooms in Sutton Hall were remodeled

and made very attractive. The kitchen for the Domestic Science

students is in the Main Building, and we are anxiously waiting for

its completion.

The lobby of Leonard Hall was enlarged, so that there shall be
no confusion in the halls during class periods. The entrance of

Wilson Hall was changed by the addition of a vestibule.

There were two cement walks made ; one, for the cottage girls,

leading from South Campus to Railroad Avenue, and the other, for

the art students, leading from the Art Rooms to the driveway.

On account of the large enrollment this fall, the number of

cottages for the girls was increased to eight.

Oakland Avenue, the long street leading to town, was paved,

as all of the streets of Irdiana are expected to be soon.

Even the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has added to the im-

provements by making good crossings in the vicinity of the school.

A detailed account of the wonderful transformation in the Con-

servatory will be given in a later issue.

Jean K. Lacock.



PROFESSIONAL CARDS



p Capital and Surplus

Ba^k

S

$400,000.00

Established 1876

With a large Capital and Surplus, and thirty-

four years of experience, we believe we are able

to accomodate our customers to their entire satis-

faction.

Large and small accounts solicited, 4 per cent,

interest paid.

Ten different languages spoken in our foreign department.

twnt
Anywhere and at any time the MOORE

is a faithful companion.
. Positively leak-proof. 5. No joints to get out of order.

2. Always ready. 6. No chance for stained fingers.
3. Never requires shaking. 7. Easily filled.

4. Writes with first stroke. 8. No restrictions as to kind of
inks to use.

A genuine, practical and serviceable pen for both men and women.
S2.50—$3.50 and up. Ask your dealer.

Hasinger Bros.

Cakes, Pies, Lady Fingers, Jelly

Rolls, Bread, Rolls, Buns, Almond&
Cocoanut. Macaroons always fresh

J. M. STEWART & CO.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

INDIANA. PENNA.



JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Turned Out With

Care and Dispatch

From Our Office

CALL US UP AT
Bell, Grant 3434 and Hill, 658. P. & A. Main, 2434 and Orchard, IS.

SOUTH HILLS PUB. CO.

424 Washington Avenue

18th Ward Pittsburg, Pa.



Chas. H. Miller
Maker of CLOTHES that not only FIT, but Distinguish

the Wearer

CLEANING and PRESSING of

LADIES' and GENT'S CLOTHING

OVER THE "STAR" THEATER, INDIANA. PA.

Daugherty Bros.
Opposite P. R. R. Station

©rugs anb

^tattonarp
Agents for

Spalding's Line of Sporting Goods

Students should

patronize

Herald" advertisers

They are Reliable

HENRY HALL
Books, Magazines, Stationary, Legal

Blanks, Postcards and Albums. Book
Cases, Filing Cabinets, School Supplies,
Sporting Goods, etc.

PRINTING, ENGRAVING
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

Visiting cards 50 for 50 cents

714 PHILADELPHIA, ST.

/. C.IRVING
EXPERT WATCHMAKER

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Opp. The Moore INDIANA, PA.

Indiana Pharmacy
J. HOWARD HOUK

KODAKS and SUPPLIES of ALL KINDS
INDIANA, PA.

C OTIS TRAINER
Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
Measures taken for all M^ds of Suits

Room No. 8, Second Floor. Hetrick Bldg.

Local Phone 17Y

G. SCHIRMER, (Inc.)

3 E. 43d Street,

New York

MUSIC DEALERS

Catalogues and Guides FREE on

Application

A. J. SMITH
CUSTOM SHOEMAKER
Repairing our Specialty

Times Building Carpenter Alley



W. S. GAREE
Successor to

FERRIER & STUCHELL

Fine Fruits, Nuts and Candies
Pies, Cakes, Crackers, Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

NINTH AND CHURCH

R. W. WEHRLE & CO.
Watchmakers

Jewelers and Opticians

Repairing of Fine and Difficult

WATCHES
a Specialty

Eighteen years experience with the eye.

When others fail, call and see us

EXAMINATION FREE

UP-TO-DATE STUFF

You get the right thing

You pay the right price

Wilson & Wood
The Men's Store

Opposite Court House

Springer's Stubto

High Class

Portraits

Bell Phone. 141 J INDIANA, PA.

JAMES R. KING

Real Estate
Fire, Life, Accident, Liability

INSURANCE
Best Companies Low Rates

50S Philadelphia Street
INDIANA, PA,

COAL Phone 265 X LUMBER

Wunderly Bros.

Fine Art Dealers

Exhibits the Largest Display

of College Pictures in State

FRAMING A SPECIALTY

337 Sixth Avenue Pittsburg. Pa-

HETRICK BROS.
Druggists and Stationers

Opposite Court House

INDIANA, PA.

Try Ice of Violets for Rough Hands,

Chapped Hands, Face or Lips,

Sunburn or Tan. Price 15 Cent*.



Helena B. Vo gel Indiana County

Deposit Bank

Ladies' and Children's

FURNISHINGS

718 Philadelphia Street

INDIANA. PA.

INDIANA, PA.

Capital -

Surplus -

Resources

- $100,000

- $160,000

- $600,000

Solicits accounts of Corporations,

Firms and Individuals

Strongest Bank in the County

Indiana Lumber and Supply Co.

Lumber and Planing

Mill Work

Plans and Specifications Made to Order

Office and Mill, INDIANA, PA.



MOORHEAD BROTHERS
The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx and
A. B. Kirschbaum& Co., Clothing. Knox
and Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts and
Colonial Neckwear.

670 PHILADELPHIA STREET

INDIANA PENNA.

Myers and Little
HIGH GRADE

CANDIES AND CONFECTIONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATTON'S ICE CREAM
618 PHILADELPHIA STREET

Allen A. Kerr J. F. O'Donnell

THE ALLEN A. KERR CO.
Class and Fraternity Pins, Medals, Cups, etc.

Designs Furnished on Application

1004 Chestnut St. - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Your Money s Worth
ALWAYS

Everything that's new at

The 5 & lOct. Store ot Course!

H. H. BRILHART.
INDIANA. PA.

Clark's Studio
$fjotograpj)g

Frames and Mouldings

Mats Made to Order

Everything at Very Reasonable Pricei

Farmers Bank Bldg., Indiana, Pa.



J. C. McGregor

Livery, Feed and

Sales Stables /.

Cabs furnished for all Occasions

Office and Stable in rear of Court House

A Standard Policy in

the Equitable Life

Creates an Estate for you
immediately and compe-
tency for your old age.

S. W. GUTHRIE
General Agent

Indiana, Pa.

INDIANA

News Stand
Books, Stationary, Magazines

Pauch Brothers

Jflercfjant bailors!

Individuality a Specialty

New Marshall Building

W. R. LOUGHREY & CO.

The Outfitting Store

ALL KINDS OF GOOD WEARABLES

THESAVINGS & TRUSTCOMPANY
INDIANA, PA.

Capital. Surplus and Profits. $450,000

DIRECTORS :

D. F. RINN
J. WOOD CLARK
S. M. JACK
GEORGE T. BUCHANAN
W. D. KELLY

JOHN A. SCOTT
HENRY HALL
JOHN S. FISHER
D. H. TOMB
ELDER PEELOR

Resources. $1,500,000.00

L. F. SUTTER
DR. H. L. McCULLOUGH
JAMES N. STEWART
J. T. BELL
H. W. OBERLIN

PAYS 4 PER CENT. ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS



THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE

Students, their Parents and Friends will always find the proper

Shades and Styles in our nineteen excellent departments

The Cunningham Company Indiana, Penna.

Indiana Hardware Company

Fine Plumbing

HEATING ENGINEERS—Steam, Hot Water, Hot Air

HARDWARE 636 Philadelphia St., Indiana, Pa.

BREAD PIES CAKES

Mrs. J. D. HILL

The Little Corner Store

CONFECTIONERY FANCY GROCERIES

1856 HILDEBRAND 1911
The Oldest Drug Store in Indiana

Here you will find the LARGEST A Fine Line of Fine Perfumes

Line of TOILET ARTICLES kb Stationery is one of our Specialties

Careful attention to Prescriptions Your Patronage Solicited

TOM. E. HILDEBRAND



THE EARTH
Globe 12 inches Diameter

Only $4.00

Handy as a Dictionery. Useful and Ornamental

Atlas School Supply Company

315=21 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

rfjrafft's Chocolates

G. W. Plotzer

DEALER IN

Fresh and Salt

Meats
Butter, Eggs and Poultry

Carpenter Ave., off Phila. St.

Telephone No. 1

jfflap fecott

Millinery
AND

Ladies' Furnishings

704 Philadelphia Street

Sieving & Streams
Furniture Dealers

Upholstered Furniture Made to Order

Undertakers and Embalmers
Both Phones INDIANA, PA.



THE WARREN COMPANY
489 Fifth Avenue New York City

MAKERS OF

High Grade Class Pins, Medals, &c.
Department of Stationery will be Pleased to Submit Samples and Prices

of Wedding Invitations, Announcements, etc.

Fine Writing Papers, Die Stamped Write or Call for Quotations

Good Clothes Cheaper

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and Furnishers
504-506 Federal Street Allegheny, Pa

MILTON BRADLEY CO,
Students of the Normal Schools use our Drawing Supplies and Water Color

Materials in the Normal and they all want them when they go out to teach.

Among the many materials we have are

Drawing apers The Latshaw Rules

The Bradley Tinted Papers The Bradley Water Color*

Mechanical Drawing Instruments Springfield Solid Crayons

Springfield Drawing Kits Bradley's Drawing Pencils

We have everything for the Art and Industrial Departments. Send for our
special catalogs.

MILTON BRADLEY CO. 1209 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bo St B.
The concentrated experience of more than fifty years is

behind this store directing it toward this one standard of

Better Goods at Lower Prices

BOGGS & BUHL, Pittsburg



Depot Dining Room

Normal Girls, Look Here

When down town if you will drop into my pleasant

new dining room, I will guarantee you excellent ser-

vice at reasonable prices.

® ® ®

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

ICE'CREAM, CAKES, PIES, FRUITS, ETC.

Depot Restaurant
L. P. BYRNE, Prop.

OPPOSITE MOORE HOTEL



First National Bank
INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA

Capital Stock, - $200,000.00

Surplus and Profit More'. Than $225,000.00

Pays Four Per Cent, on Time Deposits

All Time Deposits Payable on Demand Without Notice

McCREERY AND COMPANY
DRY GOODS

Wood Street at Sixth Avenue PITTSBURG

James A. Crossman J. Willis Wilson

Justice of the Peace Notary Public and Agt.

for Travelers Insurance Co.

CROSSMAN & WILSON
Dealers in

REAL ESTATE
Office: Farmers Bank'Building,

First Floor

INDIANA, PA.
Accounts Houses Rented
promptly Collected Rents Collected

INDIANA DYE WORKS
Steam, Dry Cleaning,

Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing

Ladies' and Gents' Garments

678 PHILADELPHIA ST.

Over News Store, INDIANA, PENNA.

S. LeVINE, Prop.



JOSEPH HORNE CO.
PITTSBURG

Penn. Ave., from Fifth Ave. to Fifth Street

A Broad Gauge Store,
having 80 selling divisions, in which the live factor of small profits has

built a trade reaching billions annually.

Some of the accomodations for the public.

Large Waiting Room Room to Check Luggage

Writing Desks and Materials Messenger Service

Retiring Room for Women Taxicab Calls

A Public Restaurant A Sub=Post Office

Telephones at each Counter A House Physician

Telephone Booths Hospital on Premises

Are You Looking for a

Modern Practical Arithmetic?

If so send for Hamilton, introduced into over 600

districts in Pennsylvania since its publication 1907.

A 72 page Guide to Good Reading, will be sent to

any teacher on request.

American Book Co
New York Cincinnati Boston Chicago



BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
JOHN HOWARD HARRIS, President

A Twentieth Century Institution. Fixed and working capital over one

million dollars. Fifteen buildings, modern facilities. College: Courses in Arts,

Philosophy, Jurisprudence, Science, Biology, Civil, Electrical, Chemical and Me-
chanical Engineering. Academy: Classical, Latin-Scientific, and Scientific Courses.

Institute: Literary, Classical, Scientific, Music, and Art Courses. For catalogue,

etc., address the Registrar

JOSEPH M. WOLFE, LEWISBURG, PENN'A.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
This College, beautifully situated, with handsome buildings and fine equipment'

offers all the advantages of the best educational institutions of our country.

The courses of study includes the Classical; Latin and General Scientific;

Civil, Mining, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering and Chemistry. It has

fine literary societies, Y. M. C. A. and college journals. It pays particular atten-

tion to physical training, has gymnasium and athletic fields. Its athletic record

is unequalled by any college in the country.

REV. E. D. WARFIELD, D. D. Pres'

Write for catalogue and handbook to THE REGISTRAR, EASTON, PA.
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Company's;

PRODUCTS ARE PURE

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream,

Butter and Eggs



When Attending Commencement
Make Your Home at the

New Indiana House
Lounging Room—5th Floor

HOTEL MOORE
Opposite P. R. R. Station

INDIANA, PA

CHRISTY'S
Complete Shoe Store

Everything in Up-to-Date Footwear

All widths in Stock; AA to EB

CHRISTY'S
581 Philadelphia St. 9 North Sixth St.

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Maken and Renters of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
To the Studentf of America Illustrated Bulletin end Sample on Rcqneet



&tate formal Pusmesis; Retool
INDIANA, PA.

Commercial Teachers Training Course

Prepares teachers to teach Commercial Subjects

in High Schools and Academies. Salaries

offered are very attractive.

Trained Help Wanted
In the business world today there are no calls

for the young man or young woman who "can

do almost anything." The calls are for trained

help, for persons who can do some one thing

well. Private secretaries, stenographers, book-

keepers and trained office assistants are always

in demand* and they command excellent sal-

aries. The completion of one of these courses

with us means Life-Long Independence.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

AND FULL INFORMATION

State Normal Business School
INDIANA, PA.

WBSTBROOK PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA.






